Identification of a protein encoded by a mouse simple repeated sequence.
In order to study the possibility that a mouse repeated 'simple sequence', containing an ORF, could encode a protein, we inserted a fragment of a cDNA clone into the expression vector pEX31C. The fragment containing the short sequence 'CAGAGAGG' was expressed as MS2 polymerase fusion protein in Escherichia coli. This fusion protein (H5fp) was injected subcutaneously into rabbit and the corresponding polyclonal antibodies generated. Western blot analysis of proteins extracted from different mouse tissues established that anti H5fp antibodies recognized, in vivo, an antigen of 28 KDa. Immunolocalization with anti H5fp antibodies showed the presence of the related antigen in the cytoplasm of the examined sections. An hypothetical secondary structure for the protein was predicted by the Chou and Fasman method.